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There has been disagreement concerning Benjamin Babcock UE almost since John Graves 
Simcoe proclaimed that citizens loyal to the British Crown, and their sons and daughters, could 
claim land. There was obvious confusion within the Land Boards, resulting in denials of land 
petitions by several children “of Benjamin Babcock”. Even Benjamin Babcock himself was 
unsuccessful in persuading the Board to add his name to the UE list!  
  
A couple attempts have been made to sort out which children belonged to which Benjamin 
Babcock: 

 W. D. Reid published his conclusions after years of research in 1840. He included two 
Benjamin Babcocks – one “of Kingston”, and one “of Ernestown”.  

 Raymond L. Babcock offered his interpretation in an article titled “Sorting out the 
Benjamin Babcocks” in 1998. He came to the conclusion that two Benjamin’s lived in 
Kingston Township, then one moved to Ernestown Township, while the other moved to 
Camden Township. 

 
I agree with Raymond Babcock; there were two United Empire Loyalists named Benjamin 
Babcock living in the Kingston area, who moved to Ernestown or Camden Townships. In fact, 
according to the 1796 Loyalist Rolls of Midland District, there were two Benjamin Babcocks UE 
living in the Township of Kingston, listed at #131 and #156 (OP, pp128-129) Additionally, a third 
Benjamin Babcock, who died in service, had children who moved to the Kingston area and 
claimed UE status through him. 
 
Although my research is limited, primarily an examination of Land Petitions, I respectfully 
disagree with some previously posited conclusions. This document contains what I have 
uncovered so far concerning the three Benjamin Babcocks.  
 
I welcome discussion and additional information.  
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Benjamin Babcock (1)  1754-1829 

 
On 4 September 1792, at Kingston, Benjamin Babcock petitioned the Lieutenant Governor of 
Upper Canada, John Graves Simcoe, as “being always firmly attached to the British Government 
and Constitution” and “wishing to settle in the District”, that “the same portion of land be 
assigned him as hath been usually granted to other subjects of similar description”. The petition 
is signed by him as “Bengaman Babcock”, with distinctive loopy B’s (UCLP, c-1634, pp 1027-
1028). 

 
 

He was granted 200 acres the next day. This petition and recommendation was recorded in the 
Land Board Minutes of 5 Sept 1792, in the presence of Reverend Mr. Stuart, Captain 
Lethbridge, Richard Cartwright, Senior and Richard Cartwright, Junior - notable area gentlemen 
all.  
 
Inexplicably, Benjamin’s petition, Memorial No. 706, and the petition of John Scot, Memorial 
No. 703, were combined into one record in the minutes. They are both described as “single 
men from the same Place” as the previous record - “704 ~ David Kelly, late of Goshen in the 
State of New York a relation of W Lewis of this District” - each applying for 200 acres of land 
which “is respectively granted them”.  Other petitioners recorded immediately following this 
entry, and all identified as being “from the same Place”, include “707 ~ Jesse Babcock”, who has 
“a Wife & 2 children”, “702 ~ Samuel Babcock… a Blacksmith, with a Wife and five children” and 
“705 ~ Thadeus Scot… with a Wife & five children”. None of these petitioners are described as 
having served in any official military capacity, yet they were all granted 200 acres after having 
taken the Oath of Allegiance. There is no mention of a “Certificate” being given to Benjamin or 
John, as there is in each of the other records. (LBM, c-14027, images 646 & 647)  
 
On 15 Oct 1806, Benjamin Babcock of the Township of Kingston, with a wife and eight children, 
swore on the bible that he “came to the Province of Upper Canada as early as” 1795, and has 
“lived therein ever since”. He signed his name: 
 

 
 

The signature would indicate that this was the same “single man” of 1792. It is believable that 
Benjamin could have married and fathered eight children in the 14 years between these 
petitions. He is again asking for consideration as he “has never drawn any Land in the 
Province”. His petition was referred to Council. There is a note on the petition cover, with a 
large “X” through it, stating that “Benjamin Babcock has been granted 200 acres in the 
Township of Camden Midland District under the Land Board Cert. … issued in 1801”. The “X” 
through this paragraph indicates the confusion surrounding the two Benjamin Babcocks 
already.  
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On the next fold of the cover page, it states “The Petition is recommend (sic) for 200 acres of 
Land as a UE Loyalist … Warrant X55-UE- issued 20 Novem(sic) 1807”. (UCLP c-1622 pp 293-296) 
 
In 1816, Rachell Powley, wife of James Powley of the Township of Kingston, petitions for land as 
the daughter of Benjamin Babcock “of the Township of Ernesttown, a U E Loyalist”. Benjamin 
makes oath that she is who she says she is and signs his oath with a very similar signature to the 
one in the 1792 and 1806 petitions. Rachel was recommended for 200 acres as a D.U.E. 1 (UCLP, 
c-2490 pp 998-1000) 

 
 
A final petition concerning this Benjamin Babcock was the one that Jacob Babcock made in 
1833, as the son of Benjamin Babcock “late of the Township of Ernest Town”. Attached to this 
petition, Henry Vealy makes oath that he “was personally acquainted with Benjamin Babcock” 
and knew that “he resided in the Township of Kingston in the Midland District, which place he 
left and moved to Ernest Town”. In another oath, Cornelius Hogaboom states that “Benjamin 
Babcock of the Township of Ernest Town died on or about the thirtieth day of August 1829”. 
William Lewis 2 also made oath, stating that “he was personally acquainted with Benjamin 
Babcock late of the Township of Ernest Town, deceased, and knew him since he was a child, 
and to the best of (his) recollection, Mr. B. Babcock was born some time in or near the year one 
thousand seven hundred and fifty four”. He further states that Benjamin joined the British 
Standard in the City of New York in 1777. (UCLP, c-1631 pp 478-485)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
1 Despite the similar signatures, there is a problem with linking the Rachell Powley petition to 
Benjamin Babcock (1); various ancestry websites claim that Rachell Babcock Powley was born in 
1790, yet Benjamin was described as a “single man” in 1792. I have yet to locate primary 
documentation for Rachell’s birth. 
 
2 I believe that William Lewis who makes oath in Jacob’s petition in 1833 is “W Lewis”, the 
relative of David Kelly, mentioned in David’s petition in 1792 in the Land Board Minutes. David’s 
petition is just ahead of Benjamin Babcock’s and John Scot’s joint Land Board record, and he 
was of the “same Place” as Benjamin, Jesse and Samuel Babcock, and John and Thadius Scot. 
Also, these Memorandums are sequentially-numbered, from 702 to 707, which is not the case 
on the pages that follow, so they may have travelled together to make their petitions, as a 
group of acquaintances. 
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Benjamin Babcock (2)   c.1762 - 1843 

 
On 15 July 1797, in Kingston, Benjamin Babcock made a petition for land grant, stating that he 
had “joined the Royal Standard” in 1778, had “served in the Embodied Loyalists” under Major 
Ward, and had lived in Nova Scotia and Canada since 1782. He asked for land for “himself, a 
Wife and four Children”. He signed his petition with a signature. On 28 July 1798, he was 
recommended for land. (UCLP, c-1620 pp 685-686) 

 
 
Benjamin Babcock “of the Township of Kingston” made another petition on 14 March 1803, 
swearing “upon the Holy Evangelist” that he had not received any land. He signed both the 
petition and the oath: 

 
 

He was recommended for land on 29 March 1803. Then, on 4 April 1803, his case was referred 
to Executive Council, who declared that he was “not entitled to priviledge”. More than 5 years 
later, on 16 June 1808, the Council modified their verdict yet again; another note stated that 
they could not recommend the grant of land until “proof be produced that the Petitioner is the 
‘Benjamin Babcock’ inserted on the UE List”. (UCLP, c-1622 pp 512-513)  
 
Benjamin’s brother, David Babcock3, swore, on 25 Jan 1804, that Benjamin had 7 children, 
ranging in age from 14 years of age to a 1 year old. This list was included in the “Old” UEL List 
after the Supplementary List, as the last entry (CUEL, p 334, image 9). 

 

 
 
 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

3 See Appendix A for further information about David Babcock, who also served in Ward’s 
Blockhouse 
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A “Benjamin Babcock” was included in the original UEL List, but there are noteworthy points to 
make concerning this entry (CUEL, p 133, image 9): 

 

 

 
 
The contradiction in the description of Benjamin, describing him as both “A single man” in 
1792, and a father of seven in 1804 is cause for questioning. Since petitioners often made note 
of being married, with wives and a certain number of children, it is reasonable to presume that 
‘single’ meant he was unmarried in 1792, while the entry’s list of Benjamin’s children in 1804, 
states that the eldest child is 14 years old… only 12 years later.  
 
This discrepancy suggests that information from two separate Benjamin Babcocks -  the single 
man, and the married man with children - was combined into one entry on the UEL list, despite 
there being two separate Benjamin Babcocks listed on the Township of Kingston, Midland 
District Loyalist rolls. (OP, pp128-129, entry numbers 131 and 156) 
 
Benjamin is also described as both a settler from New York, and as a military man who served in 
Ward’s Blockhouse. These two descriptions are not necessarily contradictory, though, as 
Ward’s Blockhouse was successfully defended by a small group of “untrained” and 
“undisciplined” men, who may have been categorized as settlers. 4 

 
Note: There is another contradiction between the entry note on the list and David Babcock’s 
oath list. Benjamin’s oldest child in the entry note is a daughter, Rachel, while the 
Supplementary list entry states that Benjamin’s oldest is a son, Richard. It is likely that the 
person gathering the information for the latter section, where David’s oath is recorded, made an 
error in transcription. David would not have made the mistake in his oath, given that he 
apparently not only knew the childrens’ names, but also their ages.  A subsequent, 
contemporary list of Benjamin’s children, provided by his son, Nicholas, supports the list of 
children given in the entry note; this Benjamin Babcock’s first born was a daughter, Rachel. 
(UCLP c-1636 pp 525-528) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

4 For a thorough and interesting account of the Ward’s Blockhouse event, read Dr, Burleigh’s 

article, ”The Block House in Bergen Wood”,  from The Loyalist Gazette, Vol III No. 2, November 

1965, available online at  http://www.uelac.org/PDF/The-Block-House-in-Bergen-Wood.pdf  

 

http://www.uelac.org/PDF/The-Block-House-in-Bergen-Wood.pdf
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In 1834, five years after Benjamin Babcock “of the Township of Ernesttown” was reported dead, 
Benjamin Babcock “of the Township of Camden” petitioned, as a UE Loyalist, to have his name 
inserted in the UE List, even though a ‘Benjamin Babcock’ had already been proven by his 
brother David’s oath in 1804 and was already on the list. 
 
This petition states that Benjamin (of Camden) lived in the British Colonies, “joined the British 
Standard before the year 1783 and resided in this Province since long before the year 1798”. 
The Commissioner describes Benjamin as being “between seventy and eighty years of age”. 
Benjamin signed this petition with an ‘x’: 
 

 
 
The cover verdict says “If petitioner was originally of Kingston, he is already on the list. If not, 
he cannot be recommended.” (UCLP c-1630 pp 959-962) 
 
In 1839, Hannah, wife of John Case, petitioned for a land grant as the daughter of Benjamin 
Babcock “of the Township of Kingston” 5. Benjamin now is “upwards of seventy five years of 
age”.  “Benjamin Babcock Sr” signed with an ‘x’ this time (perhaps Benjamin had dexterity 
difficulties at this advanced age). Hannah’s petition was recommended and an order was 
issued. (UCLP c-1731 pp 451-453) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5 It seems the ‘kids’ were getting wise to the problem of two Benjamin Babcocks, and realized 
that referring to the “Township of Kingston” was the key to a successful petition. 
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On 26 July 1842, Nicholas Babcock petitioned for a land grant as “the son of Benjamin Babcock 
formerly of Kingston, now of Camden, a UE Loyalist”, having turned 21 on the April 8th, “and his 
father Benjamin Babcock eighty years of age”. David Roblin made oath vouching that Nicholas 
was the son of Benjamin Babcock. A scrap note attached to this petition lists Nicholas’ siblings 
and their ages: “Rachel 51. David 49. Peter 47. Sarah 44. Jacob 42. John 40 39. Elizabeth 37 or 
38. Samuel 30. Mary Ann 35. Nicholas 21 and upwards”. (UCLP c-1636 pp 525-528)  
 

 
 
 
I agree with Raymond Babcock’s assessment of this scrap of paper: “One official, upon 
examining Nicholas Babcock’s petition, tried to sort things out by making the following list…” 
It’s clear that there was continuing confusion about “Benjamin Babcock UE” at the time, and an 
official was gathering evidence to support Nicholas’ petition. The first seven siblings on the list 
mirror those given in David’s oath 38 years earlier. This statement was given by Nicholas - 
notice the “States…”at the beginning - and recorded by the clerk, and as such can be considered 
a reliable list of some of Nicholas’ siblings.6  
 
On 12 April 1843, Jesse Babcock petitioned for a land grant as the “son of the late Benjamin 
Babcock of Camden”, being 21 years, and his father “having upwards of eighty years”. William 
Babcock gave oath that Jesse turned 21 on 1 Jan 1843.7   D. Roblin gives oath that Benjamin was 
the father of Jesse and William, that he died “during the last winter and is the person who 
stated that he served in Ward’s Blockhouse during the Revolutionary War in an affidavit, some 
time during last year made by him – he had 4 or 5 wives”. Jesse’s petition was approved. (UCLP 
c-1636 pp 977-981) 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

6 There does seem to be a suspicious gap in ages between Mary Ann (35) and Nicolas (21 “and 
upwards”). Plus, Nicholas doesn’t mention Jesse who petitions the following year as the “son of 
the late Benjamin Babcock of Camden”, or William, Jesse’s brother, who gives oath for Jesse… 
 
7 Jesse being just 9 months younger than Nicholas seems a bit of a stretch, but given Roblin’s 
oath that Benjamin had “4 or 5 wives”, maybe they had different mothers?  
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Benjamin Babcock (3) 

 
Less is known about the third Benjamin Babcock. 
 
The land petition of “Elizabeth Babcock now Ransier” states that she is the daughter of 
Benjamin Babcock who was settled in Orange County, joined the British Standard before the 
year 1873 and died a soldier in his Majesty’s service. It is dated 2 Oct 1797, at Kingston. Her 
petition was recommended – “Warrant 29 June ‘98” (UCLP c-2740 pp 1093-1095) 
 
Elizabeth settled in the area, along with three presumed siblings:  
 

 Benjamin, son of Benjamin Babcock, “now being of the age of twenty one years” in 1803 
- too old to be the son of either Benjamin Babcock (1) or (2). He made no mention of his 
father’s service, or death. He was not recommended unless he could prove that he was 
the son of the Benjamin Babcock entered on the list (UCLP c-1622 pp 514-515) 

 

 Samuel, son of Benjamin Babcock, who petitioned for land in 1803 “now being of the 
age of twenty one years”, making him too old to belong to either Benjamin Babcock (1) 
or (2). Samuel gave no details of his father’s service and his petition was not 
recommended until he could show proof that he was the son of the Benjamin Babcock 
on the UE list. (UCLP c-1622 pp 516-517) 

 

 Sarah, wife of Isaac Smith Jr. petitioned for land as the daughter of “the late Benjamin 
Babcock” in 1820, before either of the other Benjamin Babcocks had died. Sarah’s 
petition was successful, with orders issued 21 July 1821. (UCLP c-2813 pp 751-754) 
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Appendix A 

The Captain 

 
“According to his petition of July 17, 1797, David BABCOCK (B) arrived in Kingston in 1788 after 
spending five years in Shelburne, Nova Scotia. He said that he had already received two 
hundred acres of land and petitioned on that date for an additional quantity as a Captain in the 
Embodied Loyalists. He also requested the usual quantity for his wife (Elizabeth HOWE whom 
he had married at Kingston December 15, 1789), the daughter of a Loyalist. In every one of his 
petitions David Babcock (B) refers at length to specific military activities or losses as a Loyalist. 
The names of the children of David BABCOCK (B) are found in the Orders in Council granting 
land to sons and daughters of Loyalists: Margaret OC 1812, Benjamin OC 1824, Elizabeth OC 
1825, Daniel OC 1832, Darius OC 1833, Mary OC 1834, Belknap OC 1834, and John OC 1840.  

“On August 9, 1805 David BABCOCK (B) of Kingston was identified as a widower in the 
indenture for the sale of Lot 20 Concession 3 in Richmond. He married Mercy SMITH at 
Kingston, September 29, 1808 and lived for another ten years.  

“The proof that David BABCOCK (B) was the Captain of Block House renown is found in the land 
records. For his service in the Revolutionary War, after numerous petitions, one of which was 
not delivered, and land warrants that were overlooked or lost for nine years after that Land 
Board was moved from Niagara to Kingston, he was finally awarded over 3,000 acres of land: 
1,000 in Whitby and Pickering, 2,000 acres in Uxbridge, Scott and Portland in addition to the 
original 200 acres he had received in Richmond. 

“After David BABCOCK’s death about 1818 his son sold this property or had previous sales 
registered. On June 17, 1833, Benjamin BABCOCK, “eldest son and heir at law of David 
BABCOCK deceased” sold 200 acres, Lot 13 Concession 4 in Pickering, to Peter Robinson the 
Younger. On the 12th of November 1850 Benjamin BABCOCK sold on a quit claim 3,300 acres, 
lots drawn by David BABCOCK Captain in the service of George III, to William NORMAN, 
Clergyman of Prince Edward.” 
 

http://babcock-history.com/exhibits/show/our-family-history/a-case-of-mistaken-identity 

 

 

http://babcock-history.com/exhibits/show/our-family-history/a-case-of-mistaken-identity

